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Abstract: Multicomponent reactions/condensations (MCRs)
have emerged as a popular and attractive approach for obtain-
ing organophosphorus compounds. MCRs provide structural
complexity and experiment simplicity together with time sav-
ing and low costs. Microwave (MW) irradiation is also gain-
ing greater popularity since its introduction to organic syn-
thesis leads to reaction time reduction, a higher yield, and a
cleaner reaction profile. Application of microwave irradiation
to multicomponent reactions producing organophosphorus com-
pounds may constitute a powerful, efficient and green strategy.
Organophosphorus compounds are attractive due to their diverse
structural properties which allow them to find multiple applica-
tions. MW-assisted synthesis was used in different modifications
of the phospha-Mannich reaction and also in one-pot synthesis of
aminomethylenebisphosphonates. Scope and limitations of MW-
assisted MCRs are discussed.

1. Introduction

Nowadays it is a demanding challenge for organic chemists to develop environmentally
safe synthetic procedures and technologies applying suitable starting materials and
atomic-efficient reactions (Varma, 1999; Li, 2005; Colacino et al., 2007). The strategy
leading to this goal, among others, involves development of reactions in which reac-
tants are combined together, without any solvent. Other important actions include:
reduction of by-products, increase of the yield and elimination of an excess of starting
materials.

Since the appearance of the first publications connected with application of mi-
crowave irradiation in organic synthesis (Gedye et al., 1986; Giguere et al., 1986),
this method has gained in popularity and an increase of its use in many chemical
transformations is observed. The utilization of the MW technique in organophospho-
rus syntheses is a relatively unexplored field. Considering two ways of performing
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reactions: conventional heating and microwave irradiation, the second method seems
more advantageous. The most common benefits of MW irradiation are: a significant
shortening of the reaction time and an increase in the selectivities. In general, the
reaction mixture is less complicated because of the by-products reduction. Another
advantage of using MW is that it is possible in many cases to carry out the reaction
without the use of any solvent. However, the most important advantage is that some
reactions impossible in the case of using conventional heating become possible under
MW conditions.

Microwave irradiation has been applied to a wide spectrum of transformations,
such as: substitutions, additions, eliminations, condensations, acylations, esterifica-
tions, alkylations, C-C coupling reactions, cycloadditions, rearrangements and the
formation of heterocycles (Keglevich and Greiner, 2014; Guenin and Meziane, 2011).
Microwave irradiation was successfully applied in Michaelis-Arbuzov reaction, Wittig
reaction, and phospha-Mannich reaction. The utility of MW in organophosphorus
synthesis has been proved, among others, in reactions for obtaining phosphonic acids,
phosphinic acids, phosphonates, phosphinates, bisphosphonates or ammonium salts
(Odinets and Matveeva, 2012; Kiddle, 2000-2001).

2. Multicomponent reactions

Compromising structural complexity with experiment simplicity is an issue of particu-
lar interest in modern organic chemistry. Parameters such as efficiency and selectivity
of reaction, time saving, low costs, and care for natural environment are highly desir-
able. All these limitations have led organic chemists to develop a restored concept and
methodology of multicomponent reactions. This appeared to be a powerful strategy
providing complex structures in a non-complicated way. Multicomponent reactions
are used to obtain diverse, structurally expanded products by means of a sequential
formation of several new covalent bonds, determined by the reaction mechanism (Ugi
and Domling, 2000).

There are several conditions which have to be met in order to consider multi-
component reactions (MCRs). They include chemical transformations in which three
or more diverse substrates (possessing different functional groups) react forming one
product in a one-pot reaction (Xu et al., 2004). Moreover, the majority of substrate
atoms should be incorporated in a new product. In addition, substrates can be
mixed in any order, since the sequence of adding components is not important and
reactions run according to a specific mechanism (Weber et al., 1999). Thanks to this
methodology it is possible to acquire complex and diverse structures by forming a few
new covalent bonds easily. In general five different multicomponent reaction types
may be specified. Thus, due to the nature of the functional groups of the reactants,
we distinguish the following reactions:

• IMCR (isocyanide based MCR) – isocyanide is used as one of the reagents, e.g.
the Passerini reaction, the Ugi reaction;

• AMCR (aldole type MCR) – aldole form appears in the mechanism, e.g. the
Biginelli reaction;
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• AAMCR (α-aminoalkylation MCR) – α-aminoalkylation is a part of the mech-
anism, e.g. the Mannich reaction, the Petasis reaction;

• CAMCR (MCRs involving cycloaddition) – cycloaddition, e.g. the Diels-Alder
reaction;

• MOMCR (metal organic MCR) – reactions catalyzed by metals, e.g. the Boen-
nemann reaction, the Pauson-Khand reaction.

Multicomponent reactions are usually named after their discoverer and among
the most recognized are: the Hantzsch reaction, the Biginelli reaction, the Mannich
reaction, the Passerini reaction and the Ugi reaction (Tab. 1).

Although isolated examples of the use of these reactions were discovered at the
end of the 19th century, huge interest in them started in the 1990s with the develop-
ment of combinatorial chemistry and the strategy of synthesis of compound libraries.
Nowadays such methods are used for the synthesis of products similar to natural ones,
which may be utilized in medicine. This is the reason why appropriate catalysts for
MCRs, which could improve yields and parameters in general, are searched for (Toure
and Hall, 2009; Biggs-Houck et al., 2010).

The most important advantage of applying multicomponent reactions in organic
synthesis is their ability to ensure obtaining a great amount of various products with a
small synthetic effort. For example, only a three-component condensation can provide
as much as 1000 compounds using 10 variants of each of the components.

Multicomponent condensations have emerged as an attractive strategy also in
the case of organophosphorus chemistry. They provide the synthetic approaches to
amino acids’ analogues and peptides, containing either terminal or intramolecular
phosphorus group.

3. Organophosphorus compounds

Over the last few decades synthesis of organophosphorus compounds has attracted a
lot of interests. It is because these structures demonstrate an extremely wide range of
application possibilities. Organophosphorus compounds are derivatives of phosphoric,
phosphonic or phosphinic acids, and are represented by the general structural formula
shown in Fig. 1 (Jeyaratnam and Maroni, 1994).

Fig. 1. General structure of organophosphorus compounds. X – usually OH (but also
labile fluorine, cyano or other group); R1 and R2 – alkyl, alkoxy, alkylthio or
amino group.

Because of the presence of a stable carbon-phosphorus bond and other advan-
tageous properties, these compounds are commonly used in organic synthesis (e.g.
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Tab. 1. Examples of the most recognized MCRs.

Reaction Date Scheme

Hantzsch 1881

Biginelli 1882

Mannich 1912

Passerini 1921

Ugi 1959

Grubbs catalysts), (Grubbs and Trnka, 2004). They are also useful in different
branches of industry and play an important role in regulation of biological processes.

Good chelating properties of organophosphorus compounds determine their wide
application in industry, which includes additives to detergents, or corrosion and scale
inhibitors. Aminomethylphosphonates seem to be particularly useful in this context,
since such organophosphorus combinations are often used as chelating agents added
to water systems. For example, ATMP (aminotrismethylphosphonic acid) is among
the most popular ones. It is characterized by chemical stability in conditions typical
for water systems. This compound has found application not only in water cool-
ing systems, but also in textile and dye industry (Demadis et al., 2005). Moreover
organophosphorus compounds are well knows as flame retardants, deflocculants or
plasticizes (Wensig et al., 2005).

Many organophosphorus compounds have also been used as warfare nerve agents
since their invention during the World War II (Delfino et al., 2009). Moreover these
compounds are known and widespread since they increase productivity of fields and
forests by destroying crop pests (Kwong, 2002).

In medicine, they have been applied as drugs in such dysfunctions as osteoporo-
sis or cancer and here bisphosphonates are worthy of special attention. They are
pyrophosphate analogues which possess two phosphonic groups bound to the central
carbon atom. That is why they display a great affinity to calcium ions. Due to their
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ability to prevent bone mass loss, they are mainly used as pharmaceutics in treatment
of osteoporosis and other bone diseases. They influence the calcification and bones
resorption dependent on osteoclasts. They are applied widely as drugs to treat osteo-
porosis because of their ability to prevent the loss of bone mass (Abdou and Shaddy,
2009).

Another example of biological use of organophosphorus compounds are phosphinic
pseudodipeptides considered as potential antimalarial and antitumor drugs. Their
mechanism of action relies on blocking appropriate aminopeptidases which partici-
pate in pathological processes or are used in metabolic pathways of parasites. The
inhibitory ability is based on mimicking the transition state of reaction catalyzed by
these enzymes. Thus, such compounds are called transition state analogues (Grem-
becka et al., 2003).

Due to the fact that organophosphorus compounds have so many possibilities of
application, new techniques of their synthesis and new ideas about how to use them
are still being researched and developed.

4. Microwave irradiation

Microwave irradiation has gained popularity in the past decade as a powerful tool for
rapid and efficient synthesis of a variety of compounds because of selective absorption
of microwave energy by polar molecules (Kappe, 2004).

Microwaves are a type of electromagnetic waves which belong to the radio range.
Increase in temperature is generated by the presence of dipoles Jin the mixture which
are oriented according to the direction of the electric field of the electromagnetic
radiation. Such an arrangement of molecules generates energy in the system. This
energy is then spread as heat in circular steps while dipoles are coming back to
disorder. The whole process causes uniform heating of the reaction mixture in the
system subjected to microwave irradiation. Every part of the reaction mixture has
the same temperature, which at the end gives a huge advantage to this method over
the synthesis with the use of conventional heating. Fig. 2 visualizes temperature
distribution comparing MW irradiation and conventional heating (Fig. 2). The first
process is more energy efficient than e.g. classical oil-bath heating, since direct internal
heating of the medium occurs.

Usually a huge rate enhancement is observed in the reaction mixture. In many
cases it may be simply a consequence of the high reaction temperatures that can be
rapidly obtained by using this non-conventional heating method.

5. The three-component phospha-Mannich type reaction

The first publication on Mannich-type reaction appeared in 1912. Carl Mannich was
a German chemist who proposed, in the first definition, that it is a condensation of
three components: an aldehyde unable to enolize (usually formaldehyde), ammonium
or amine and a component possessing an active proton (Mannich and Krösche, 1912).
Such a transformation leads to the formation of an aminomethyl fragment. Phospha-
Mannich-type reaction is an example of a condensation leading to the formation of
a phophonomethylamine group by introducing a phosphorus component (containing
the P-H function) as a donor of an active proton (Moedritzer and Irani, 1966).
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Phospha-Mannich condensation has gained a lot of interest for the reason that α-
aminophosphonates or α-aminophosphinates which can be obtained in this reaction
are structural analogues of α-amino acids, and thus possess biological activity. They
are also key substrates in the synthesis of phosphonopeptides (Giannousi and Bartlett,
1987).

Kaboudin and Nazari (2001) describes a new method of synthesizing 1-aminoalkyl-
phosphonates on a solid surface under microwave irradiation. It was found that such
a reaction with addition of acidic alumina under solvent-free conditions gives high
yields (65 – 95 %) (Fig. 3). The reaction was performed without using any solvent.
In addition, reaction time was shortened to a few minutes comparing to conventional
heating which needed hours.

Keglevich and Greiner (2014) found that the most efficient method to carry out a
three-component phospha-Mannich condensation is when the reactants are irradiated
with microwaves in the absence of any catalyst. For example, α-aminophosphonates
and α-aminophosphine oxides (Fig. 4) were synthesized by the solventless and catalyst-
free MW-assisted phospha-Mannich condensation of primary amines, formaldehyde
and > P(O)H species. These reactions were performed without the unnecessary ex-
cess of starting material, and products were obtained in good yields (80 – 91 %).
Besides, compared to conventional heating reaction time was also shortened from

Fig. 2. Visualization of the temperature distribution in case of using: a) microwave
irradiation; b) conventional heating (Kappe, 2004).

Fig. 3. Synthesis of 1-aminoalkylphosphonates on a solid surface under microwave
irradiation.
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hours to minutes (Moedritzer and Irani, 1966; Cherkasov et al., 2009).

Fig. 4. An example of the MW-assisted phospha-Mannich reaction, where formalde-
hyde was used as a carbonyl component (Keglevich and Szekrenyi, 2008).

6. One-pot reaction and formation of aminomethylenebisphos-

phonates

Aminomethylene bisphosphonates display therapeutic properties in osteoporosis,
rheumatoid arthritis and cancer treatment (Kaboudin and Alipour, 2009). A few
synthetic routes leading to formation of these structures are known (Pudovik and
Konovalova, 1979; Maier, 1981; Yokomatsu et al., 1994). Kaboudin et al. found that
microwave-assisted one-pot reactions of amines with triethyl orthoformate and diethyl
phosphite give aminomethylene bisphosphonates in good yields (55 – 85 %) (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. One-pot reaction leading to aminomethylene bisphosphonates (Kaboudin and
Alipour, 2009).

As a result, thanks to this method, reaction time is shortened from around 48
hours to minutes, since good yields for most of the products were obtained with the
reaction time of 30 min. In addition, since a less complex mixture is obtained, this
method provides a cleaner reaction and simple work-up.

7. Summary

Since the first published reports on the use of microwave irradiation for the organic
synthesis, many types of chemical transformations have been carried out successfully
under MW conditions. Syntheses which normally require long reaction time can
be achieved conveniently and rapidly in a microwave reactor. To sum up, some
advantages which are given by MW-assistance include: dramatically reduced reaction
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times, higher yields, and cleaner reaction profiles. However, it does not necessarily
imply that dramatic rate enhancements will be observed in all cases compared to a
classical, thermal process. In many cases the observed rate enhancements may be
simply a consequence of the high reaction temperatures that can rapidly be obtained
by using this non-classical heating method.

Since organophosphorus compounds possess a broad spectrum of utilization, new
techniques of their synthesis and new ideas about how to use them still need to be
researched and developed. The simple convenience of using microwave technology
may make MW-assisted method a standard tool in the laboratory within a few years.
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